
Case Study 
Client: Brewski Bandz 
Scope: Full website design and build, website content creation, brand ambassador program &  
             social media consultation  
 
 
Company Overview 
  Brewski Bandz, also known as Brewski Promotionz was founded by Bryant University Alumni Matt Kaiser. 
Created to fill a gap in promotional products among brands who are looking to differentiate and promote their brand in 
a unique way. Matt created Brewski Bandz as the first product in the Brewski Promotionz family. A Brewski Band is a 
bracelet bottle opener, with a metal opener wrapped in a sleek, silicone band that just feels good to wear. The idea is for 
companies to purchase customized bands their logos and branding, to use for sales or giveaways as a matter of brand 
awareness.   
 
The Problem 
 At a relatively early stage in his business career, Matt reached out to discuss branding via digital marketing. The 
first piece in the entire digital marketing pie was to get a complete, sleek and information website up, to be the basis of 
all future digital marketing initiatives.  
 Matt also knew that social media would play a huge role in marketing his business. Having already amassed a 
solid following on Instagram, he knew he needed a unified marketing strategy to continue to grow and expand his 
business reach.  
 
The Solution 
 Built on website building platform Squarespace, BrewskiBandz.com gives company information, past examples, 
and a way for individuals and businesses alike to contact the company to purchase or order bands. It serves as the 
“home base” for all things related to his company. We also knew that, though the end target market was for businesses 
to order custom bands for their own promotional use, we had to build a decent following and interest among consumers 
with plan, Brewski Bandz-themed product.  
 One initiative we recognized and expanded upon was the Brewski Bandz Brand Ambassador program. We 
created this program to bring on representatives from major universities across the country, who would utilize free 
product and customized discount codes to promote Brewski Bandz at parties and around campus. Through this program, 
though in an early stage, we did see incremental growth and interest in our social media, website and band purchases.  
 Through a diverse website, growing brand ambassador program and a strategic digital marketing plan, we were 
able to grow the consumer interest in Brewski Bandz, leading to more leads and interest from targeted businesses.  
 
  


